Portfolio Career Planning for
Women Lawyers
The Law Society Women Lawyers
Division (WLD)
12 June 2015

Your hosts
• Rachel Brushfield: Talent Liberator,
Energise LLClub
• Miranda Brawn: Barrister, Banker &
Diversity Champion
• Barbara Dewast: Workout@Work
• Jenny Brewer: Achieving Success
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Structure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio careers overview (Rachel)
Non Exec Director (Miranda)
Own business & motherhood (Barbara)
Personal story of a portfolio career (Jenny)
Panel Q&A (All)
Networking & drinks
Close 9pm

Speaker topics
1. Overview of a portfolio career; what’s
involved, tips to create, examples &
insights (Rachel)
2. Non-Executive directorships (NED): What
is a NED? How to get an NED. (Miranda)
3. Own business & motherhood (Barbara)
4. Utilizing lawyering skills in different ways
(Jenny)
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Overview of portfolio careers;
what’s involved, tips to create,
examples & insights
Rachel Brushfield, Talent Liberator
Energise LLClub – Inspiring Portfolio
careers for Women Lawyers

www.llclub.org

Structure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definitions
Who suits a portfolio career?
Pros & cons of a portfolio career
Common components of a portfolio career
Examples of portfolio career mixes
Tips to create
Useful resources
Goody bag/free draw prize
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Could YOU be a portfolio
careerist in the making?

Does this appeal to you?
Imagine a working life where you have freedom and
autonomy. A work-life blend, which YOU choose, design
and adapt over time to suit you. A career that you tailor to
your strengths, needs and passions, with many learning
experiences and new challenges which give you variety and
fulfilment. A career that broadens and deepens your skills,
making you more marketable for sustainable and futureproof success in an uncertain world. Does this sound
appealing to you? If so, a portfolio career could be just what
you have been looking for.
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What’s your purpose?

Definitions
• “Plural not singular work”
• “Work/life hybrid or blend”
• “When an individual can decide how, when
and where they work”
• “An employment pattern that involves
working part-time or several different jobs
or freelance projects at any one time,
rather than a succession of single full-time
jobs”
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Growing trend

Women skilled jugglers
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Trends - employment/work
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A job for life is dead
Uncertain times – need to spread risk
Shortage of quality full time jobs
Individual not employer responsibility
Contracts/projects reduces employer risk
Growing self employment
1 mastery area & 5 work strands by 2020 –
Lynda Gratton

Is this you?
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Want this?

Trends - Demographic/
attitudinal
• Women’s careers now established – have
tried to ‘have it all’
• Younger people don’t want ‘1 ladder
against 1 wall’ – entrepreneurial
• Retirement delayed/longer – ‘too long’
• 4 generations in work – time of change
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In a nutshell
• Portfolio careers suit
women
• Women are good at
juggling
• Women primary
carers – need
flexibility
• Stress/pressure
growing

Who suits a portfolio career?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Women & men needing/wanting flexibility
Needing/wanting to boost £££
Creative & entrepreneurial
Independent spirit & seeking freedom
Find law narrow/limiting/overly traditional
Shrinking career prospects
Hobby/passion turn into business
Love variety/autonomy/learning
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Mind-set key

5 key groups
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Women
Working mothers
Returners post children
Generation Y/Millennials/Gen Edge
Age 50+ approaching ‘official’ retirement
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Facts
Top 4 things people look for in work
•Freedom and flexibility (79%)
•Using my talents to the full (54%)
•Meaningful work (44%)
•Control (37%)
Source = Executive Appointments
Is 100% lawyering giving you these?

Who isn’t it for?
•
•
•
•

Security very important/essential
Need certainty or get anxious
Want constancy of structure
‘Allergic’ to self-marketing, networking,
personal branding
• Certain life-stages/personality types
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Pros of a portfolio career

Create your own to suit
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Pros of a portfolio career
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freedom
Autonomy
Flexibility
Stimulation
Variety
‘Safety net’ to spread risk
‘Dip toe’ into self
employment
• More marketable

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice & control
Work life balance
Edit over time
Schedule to suit
Follow multiple passions
Self discovery
Time for travel/study
Politics free zone

Cons of a portfolio career
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unpredictable
Finance uncertain
More things to juggle
Need to market self
Fund own holidays
Fast learning curve
Can be hard to switch off

• Regular networking
essential
• Need personal brand
• Possible isolation
• Fund own benefits
• Reduced employment
rights
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Career portfolio components
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part time job (s)
Freelance project (s)/contract (s)
Non Executive Director
Own business
Travel
Study
Volunteering
Rest
Other

What will you create?
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Tips to create
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Know yourself inside out
Invest in your skills & knowledge
Be curious & proactive
Follow your values
Look at trends
Let go of perfection to begin
Nurture your network
Keep editing & reshaping
Explore & experiment

Portfolio career examples
• Solicitor, panel judge, piano tutor
• Freelance lawyer, App business, dog
walker, volunteer
• Paralegal, study for Psychology degree
• Alternate 6 months; contract then travel
• Freelance writer, paralegal, ghost writer
• Non-Executive director, part time legal
consultant, paid events
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5 self-reflective questions
1. What would a portfolio career give you?
2. What would be your ideal mix of
components?
3. How could a portfolio career improve your
work life balance/blend?
4. How could you change/edit your mix over
time to suit your future goals?
5. What is your first step to get started?

Food for thought
“If you groan about your job or find it has
become monotonous and boring, you need
to ask yourself – what do you secretly want
to do? Do it. You can have a breakpoint and
reinvent yourself.”
Charles Handy
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What next?
4 key stages:
1.Re-evaluate your current career
2.Create your portfolio career
3.Market your portfolio career
4.Manage your portfolio career
Useful tips & resources - see Goody bag
Free draw prize

How can I help?
• Rachel Brushfield, Talent Liberator
• Energise LLClub – Inspiring Portfolio
Careers for Women Lawyers
• www.llclub.org
• Twitter: @energisellclub
• E mail: rachel@llclub.org

Liberate ALL of your talent
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Non Executive Directorships

Miranda Brawn
Business Leader, Banker, Barrister, Patron, Presenter,
Diversity Champion & Board Director
12 June 2015

Today’s agenda
• Background
• What is a Non-Executive Directorship (NED)
• What are the roles of a NED
• How to get NED appointments

2
2
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Background
• My journey from investment banker to having a portfolio career
• Roles include:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Investment Banker
Business Leader
Business woman & Entrepreneur
Barrister (non-practising)
Patron
Board Director and Vice Chair
Presenter and Public Speaker
Diversity Champion
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What is a NED?
• “A member of the board of directors of a

company who does not form part of the executive
management team”

4
4
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What are the roles of a NED
 Typically does not engage in
day-to-day management
 Setting the company’s values
& standards
 Setting strategy
 Involved in policy making &
planning exercises
 Monitoring of executive
directors performance
 Appointing and removing
executive directors
 Determining appropriate
levels of remuneration

 Bring their broad experience,
as well as specific knowledge
and functional expertise.
 Ensuring the human &
financial resources are
available to achieve
objectives
 Succession planning
 They can share liability with
the executive directors of the
firm
 Act in the interest of any
stakeholders
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How to get NED appointments
1. Attend Networking events
2. Get a mentor or sponsor
3. Engage in social media
a. Linkedin
b. Twitter
c. Facebook
4. Focus on your expertise i.e. Finance
5. Start small
6. Join Networking Groups
7. Charity Boards
8. Direct company contact
9. Contact NED recruitment agencies
10. Non-profit/Profit/FTSE100
6
6
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Contact me
Miranda Brawn Esq
 Facebook: “Like”
Facebook.com/MirandaBrawnEsq
 Twitter: “Follow”
@brawnm
 Linkedin: “Connect”
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/miranda
-brawn-esq/9/a72/24a
7
7
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09/06/2015

Barbara Dewast
Co-founder of Workout @ Work
Corporate Wellbeing Advisor
Freelance Solicitor
Mother
Entrepreneur
…

barbara@workoutatwork.org
www.workoutatwork.org

-

Small things can make a difference
Savvy employers understand that a healthy,
happy workforce is a more productive one.
Flexible and work-compatible, W@W offers
employees a range of wellness related activities in
their office including yoga, pilates, trim and tone,
mindfulness, nutrition, massage, manicures and
more.

barbara@workoutatwork.org
www.workoutatwork.org

-
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What do they have in common?

•
•
•
•

Jamie Oliver
Oprah Winfrey
Ray Dalio
Ruby Wax

barbara@workoutatwork.org
www.workoutatwork.org

-

Top Tips
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be mindful.
Walk while you work.
Remember to eat and eat well.
Posture perfect.
Make your exercise count.
Be organised.
Think positive.

barbara@workoutatwork.org
www.workoutatwork.org

-
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Q&A
Keep in touch
Barbara@workoutatwork.org

barbara@workoutatwork.org
www.workoutatwork.org

-
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Utilising Lawyering Skills in
Different Ways
Jenny Brewer
Business Consultant
Executive Mentor
Speaking and Presentation Skills Trainer

Utilising Lawyering Skills in
Different Ways
Careers, in short, have a shelf life:
Portfolio careers can be timeless
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